
E-RBe RECUMBENT BIKE

FEATURES AND SPECIFICATIONS

Model E-RBe

OVERALL WEIGHT: 152 lbs (69 kg)

FRAME: Custom aluminum frame

PEDALS/CRANK: One-piece crank with sealed bearings, dual-sided pedal, extra 

long 14” pedal straps with inline skate-style clip

ELECTRICAL: 110 volt NEMA 5-15 cord; 220 volt NEMA 6-15 cord (optional)

CERTIFICATION: UL/CSA, CE, FCC, or CISPR

COLORS: Frame: Star Trac Silver, Shrouds: Slate Gray, Accents: Black

RESISTANCE: 20 levels of intensity

HR MONITORING: Polar® Telemetry and Contact Heart Rate System

DISPLAY: 15” embedded touch screen with high definition TV and four workout 

views, including Progress View, Track View, Heart Rate View, and Simple View

READOUTS: Dedicated: Time, RPM, heart rate, calories, calories/hour, watts, 

distance, speed, course profile, 1/4-mile motivational track

PROGRAMS: 15 workouts including Dynamic Heart Rate Control® and constant 

heart rate control, Auto Pilot, Warm Up, two watts control programs, Fitness Test 

(Modified Astrand-Rhyming Test), and three custom workouts

STANDARD FEATURES: Personal cooling fans, walk-through design, adjustable 

reading station, armrests, wrap-around seat adjust, FitLinxx® certified

ENTERTAINMENT: E Series touch screen entertainment system which includes 

15” high definition LCD with touch screen technology, NTSC/ATSC/QAM digital 

tuner or PAL/SECAM tuner, integrated iPod® connector, USB power port, coaxial 

cable connector at base

WARRANTY: 2-year warranty on parts, 1-year warranty on labor; Wear items–1- year 

parts and labor; Headphone jack, iPod connector, and USB port – 90 day parts, no 

labor (USA and Canada only)* (Light Commercial warranty for all non dues paying 

facilities 3 years parts/labor)

E-RBe RECUMBENT BIKE
• Revolutionary embedded 15” HD 

touch screen aligns each user’s 

workout with their entry goals and 

intuitive programs.

• Integrated iPod® connectivity with 

music, video and USB charging station 

allows users to display personal 

content while charging media devices.

• Walk-through design and intuitive 

warp-around seat adjust allow users 

to access and change seat position 

with ease.

• Armrests alleviate tension in the 

shoulders and allow for a more 

relaxed posture.

• Star Trac’s popular adjustable personal 

fans create a more rewarding workout.

lengthuser weight capacity

350 lbs (159 kg)

height

53.5˝ (135.9 cm)66˝ (167 cm)

width

25˝ (63.5 cm)

® 2010 Star Trac. All rights reserved. Star Trac, Expect Different and Dynamic Heart Rate Control are registered trademarks and Pro Partner is a trademark of Star Trac. Polar is a registered 
trademark of Polar Electro, Inc.  * Light commercial warranty: (Non-dues paying facilities with < 8 of use per day only, not warranted for use in dues-paying facilities or facilities with > or equal to 8 
hours of use per day) Parts are covered for a period of three (3) years from date of purchase and labor is covered for a period of three (3) years from the date of purchase.  Wear items, such as drive 
belts and upholstery are warranted for a period of one (1) year from the date of purchase.  Frame welds are warranted for the life of the product.  Additional warranties may be available based on 
facility type and daily usage. (USA and Canada only)

Nike + iPod


